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Hello and welcome to the 6th issue of the Plugin Deals
Magazine! 

May is here and the summer is around the corner!

As usual, we bring you the latest plugin news and deals
so you can make great music while staying home ;)

Remember to wash your hands several times a day and
avoid contact with sick persons so we can all pass the
Coronavirus threat ;)

Have a wonderful May, dear friends! Health wishes to
you and your loved ones! 
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Toy Keyboard 
by SampleScience

SampleScience has released Toy Keyboard 2, a
freeware sample-based instrument featuring the sounds

of the Yamaha PSR-78 home keyboard. 

Toy Keyboard is a free VST/VST3/AU plugin instrument
and sample library featuring the sound of the Yamaha

PSR-78 home keyboard. All the sounds have been
sampled and looped when appropriate. To keep the
plugin light, each sound contains only one sample

stretched over the keyboard.

Download

 > Free

https://www.samplescience.ca/2016/08/toy-keyboard.html


iZotope's best-selling bundle contains four mixing &
mastering classics, Ozone 9 Advanced, Neutron 3

Advanced, Nectar 3 and Melodyne Essential. Crossgrade
from ANY iZotope product for only £177 / $199 for a

very limited time only! Ends June 5, 2020.

The Tonal Balance Bundle brings mixing and mastering
into one interconnected workflow that will help you

achieve a professional, polished sound. Use AI-
Assistants that talk to each other and assist you in every

step of the workflow, from achieving an initial level
balance to adding the last touches to your finished
product. Tackle any track with an arsenal of hi-tech
processors to identify and sculpt your instruments,

instantly clean up your low end, and more. 

 > Deal

https://www.pluginboutique.com/product/2-Effects/39-FX-Bundle/5736-Tonal-Balance-Bundle-Crossgrade-from-any-paid-iZotope-product-including-Exponential-Audio-?a_aid=584befef89914


LALA Free LA-2A 
by Analog Obsession

Analog Obsession has released LALA, a freeware
emulation of the LA-2A tube compressor in VST, VST3,

and AU plugin formats for digital audio workstations on
PC and Mac.

LALA is Analog Obsession’s first emulation of the LA-2A
Classic Leveling Amplifier. The plugin delivers all the core
features of the original hardware unit, along with some

extras such as an external sidechain input, a 3-band
sidechain filter, and a mix control knob for quick and

easy parallel compression.

Download

 > Free

https://www.patreon.com/analogobsession


Soundtoys is home to some of the world's most iconic
plugins - save up to 80% off Decapitator, Crystalliser,
Soundtoys 5 bundle and more in the spring sale! Ends

May 31, 2020.

With five different analog saturation models to choose
from, Decapitator is perfect for adding character to

every kind of track and instrument in your mixes.

Crystallizer is an otherworldly creative effect that
transforms instruments using a combination of pitch

shifting and reversed echo. Based on the Eventide
H3000’s innovative “Reverse Shift” algorithm, Crystallizer
brings granular echo slicing, old-school pitch shifting and
powerful new features together into one inspiring tool.

 > Deal

https://www.pluginboutique.com/deals/show?sale_id=6591?a_aid=584befef89914


https://www.pluginboutique.com/manufacturers/148-Producertech?a_aid=584befef89914


Cajon And Bongo Library
by 8Dio

8Dio has released The New Cajon and Bongo, a freely
downloadable percussion sound library for Native

Instruments Kontakt, based on over 7,500 individual
Cajon drum and bongo sounds. 

Download

 > Free

https://8dio.com/instrument/the-new-cajon-and-bongo/


MicroPitch is a fine-resolution pitch shifter for subtle
tone fattening and includes delays for dramatic slap

back effects. Save 60% in the introductory sale and get it
for only €39 / $39! Ends June 1 2020.

MicroPitch can take you beyond the run-of-mill stereo
spread effects of simple micropitch plugins. It goes

above and beyond by allowing you to mix in detuned
and delayed versions of your source, creating depth and

dimensions not possible before. With its expanded
controls you can achieve deep pitch dives, haunting

echoes, and pristine chorusing effects. And, like all H9
series plug-ins, MicroPitch is designed to 'play'. The

RIBBON lets you sweep the effect between two
completely different settings.

 > Deal

https://www.pluginboutique.com/product/2-Effects/35-Pitch-Shifter/6350-MicroPitch?a_aid=584befef89914


Moss Equalizer 
by Stone Voices

Stone Voices has released Moss Equalizer, a freeware
equalizer VST plugin for compatible host applications on

Windows. With the help of Moss Equalizer you can
change the amplitude-frequency characteristic of the
audio track as you like: increase the bass/treble level,

remove the infrasound and the so-called “rumble”
microphone, and also cut out the noise created by the

interference of the 50/60 Hz AC network.

 > Free

Download

http://stone-voices.ru/vst/moss_equalizer?lang=en


Get the world-renowned wavetable synthesiser Serum
with along with a FREE exclusive selection of presets,

only at Plugin Boutique. Ends June 1, 2020.

Serum has a Wavetable editor built right in- you can
create your own wavetables in a variety of ways. Import
audio directly from audio files - Serum has a variety of

methods and options for analyzing audio for breaking it
apart into individual waveforms. You can import single-

cycle wavetables of course, as well as many at once (with
in-built sorting options, or manual re-ordering). Morph

between various wavetables using standard linear
interpolation (crossfading) or via harmonic/spectral

morphing. 

 > Deal

https://www.pluginboutique.com/product/1-Instruments/57-Complete-Collection/6341-Serum-FREE-Light-Serum-Presets?a_aid=584befef89914


https://www.loopcloud.com/cloud?a_aid=584befef89914


 
PhoenixVerb brings clear, lifelike dimension to your
mixes. Whether crafting spaces from scratch or using

one of over 900 presets, it’s never been easier to create
natural, authentic depth for your music. Buy now for

only €9.99 / $9.99! Ends June 5, 2020.

The go-to reverb plug-in for top producers everywhere,
PhoenixVerb is designed to generate authentic
reflections and bring realistic depth to any music

production. Instantly place your performers in a pristine
studio setting, a resonant echo chamber, or any other
sonic environment you can dream up. PhoenixVerb’s
neutral spatial reflections fit any music production.

Create a reflective hall for your piano, a large, resonant
chamber for your vocals, a tasteful plate for your

percussion.

 > Deal

https://www.pluginboutique.com/product/2-Effects/17-Reverb/5225-PhoenixVerb-Stereo?a_aid=584befef89914


FabFilter Pro-Q3

Get the industry standard EQ 
for only $179!

https://pluginfox.co/collections/featured/products/fabfilter-pro-q3?aff=59
https://pluginfox.co/collections/featured/products/fabfilter-pro-q3?aff=59
https://pluginfox.co/collections/featured/products/fabfilter-pro-q3?aff=59
https://pluginfox.co/collections/featured/products/fabfilter-pro-q3?aff=59
https://pluginfox.co/collections/featured/products/fabfilter-pro-q3?aff=59
https://pluginfox.co/collections/featured/products/fabfilter-pro-q3?aff=59


Softube create timeless creative effects plugins, built on
a pedigree of professional DSP processing and analogue
emulation technology. Save up to 56% in the Creative FX

sale for a limited time only. Ends June 1, 2020.

Time to get reel! Softube's Tape plug-in adds cohesion
and weight to your mixes. But Tape goes far beyond

your average tape machine emulation. It includes three
distinctly different tape machine types, and it offers the

ease of use and low CPU strain that today's music
creators rightfully expect.

Spring Reverb is an authentic spring reverb recreation
that will add vintage character and grit to any audio

track.

 > Deal

https://www.pluginboutique.com/deals/show?sale_id=6573?a_aid=584befef89914


https://audioplugin.deals/lss-solo-strings-by-aria-sounds/ref/61/


Characteristics of the Juno-60 chorus.
2 different modes.
Dry/Wet control.
Volume knob.
Only stereo channels supported.

TAL-Chorus-LX is a 1:1 standalone version of the chorus
implemented in TAL-U-NO-LX.
Features:

 > Free Chorus Plugins

tal-software.com/products/tal-chorus-lx

https://tal-software.com/products/tal-chorus-lx
https://tal-software.com/products/tal-chorus-lx


The kiloHearts Chorus enhances the stereo effect and
presence of a sound by mixing it with delayed versions
of itself. It's like your own personal choir!

kilohearts.com/products/chorus

https://kilohearts.com/products/chorus
https://kilohearts.com/products/chorus
https://kilohearts.com/products/chorus


HoRNet updates Total EQ to
v1.2.0

HoRNet plugins has released an update to TotalEQ, the
visual parametric equalizer. The new 1.2.0 is a feature

update and includes: reworked band controls to
improve usability; added Listen button for every band;

added Mute button for every band; added Source
selector and M/S mode for every band; fixed issue with

mouse pointer disappearing when dragging Q slider.

 > News

https://www.hornetplugins.com/


discoDSP releases Discovery
Pro synthesizer 7.0

Discovery Pro has been updated to 7.0. 

What's new: Active voices are now muted on program
change; ASIO support in Windows Standalone app; EDIT

menu redesign and enhancements; Enhanced preset
interaction with AU and VST3 hosts; Fixed automation
parameter display in Cubase VST3; Framework update

for increased stability and compatibility; Full bank preset
categorisation. Now 100 banks available; macOS

Standalone native menus and look & feel; Parameter
refactor with enhanced automation and proper learn,

touch and latch modes support; Preset list
enhancements for VST3 and AU; Removed Linux Webkit

component for increased compatibility.

 > News

https://www.discodsp.com/discoverypro/


United Plugins releases
MorphVerb Plugin with Intro

Discount

MorphVerb covers all reverb types you could think of. It
offers lush algorithms for Spring, Ambience, Echoes,

Room, Chamber or Plate. It also features great spaces
like Hall or Cathedral and your reverb can even be

Infinite. Morphverb is available with 74% off through
May 24th, 2020 (€39).

 > News

https://unitedplugins.com/MorphVerb/


Serato Studio is the ultimate beat maker suite, helping
to inspire the next generation of beatmakers and

producers. For a limited time only, save 30% off and
battle it out in the Serato Beat Fighter competition! Ends

June 1, 2020.

Make beats with your DJ hardware and get coloured
waveforms, DJ-style mixing channels and your entire

Serato DJ library. Get right to it with time-saving features
like instant key detection, key-shifting, and BPM-sync.
Instantly play any instrument in key using 'Play-in-Key'
mode. Use third-party plugins, export your stems, and
pair Serato Studio with any supported MIDI device to

customise your sound exactly how you want.

 > Deal

https://www.pluginboutique.com/product/3-Studio-Tools/23-DAW/5975-Serato-Studio?a_aid=584befef89914


https://vstbuzz.com/deals/76-off-palmary-collection-by-noiseash?ref=73


Achieve diverse distortion and overdrive effects from
creamy saturation to brutal sonic assault with

CrushStation, the brand new multi-effect from
Eventide. Ends June 1, 2020.

CrushStation is a versatile, best-in-class, stereo
distortion platform for your Mac or PC. Its controls can

drive your tone from creamy saturation to a brutal sonic
assault. But distortion is just the starting point.

CrushStation brings multi-effects to the mix by adding a
three-band EQ, Compression, Octave Mix and, Eventide’s
unique take on failing hardware, the Sag control. Use the
MIX Control to blend your dry signal with CrushStation

to create parallel compression, distortion, and other
creative effects.

 > Deal

https://www.pluginboutique.com/product/2-Effects/30-Distortion/6313-CrushStation?a_aid=584befef89914


The Really Useful Chord
Progression Poster

https://www.thereallyusefulpostercompany.com/products/the-really-useful-chord-progression-poster?rfsn=1741361.e279f


 > Mixing tips



https://sonaar.io/wordpress-themes/?ref=54


Loc-Ness is a powerful drum & percussion processor,
designed to give your drum sound the classic crunch of

analogue. Save over 60% off exclusively at Plugin
Boutique. Ends June 1, 2020.

Drums…, the most crucial part of your mix that can
make or break a track.For decades pro engineers have
used various combinations of compressors, pre-amps

,eq’s and saturation to make styles of sounds that stand
out. Not just a compressor or eq, Loc-Ness is the

mystical plugin that brings all the right controls and
colors for drums to your workstation .This is a dedicated

channel designed for processing Individual Drum Hits,
The room sound, and the entire drum bus.

 > Deal

https://www.pluginboutique.com/product/2-Effects/13-Drum-FX/4385-Loc-Ness?a_aid=584befef89914


Use coupon 5DOLLARS 
and get $5 OFF!

It's time for a cool T-Shirt

https://teespring.com/adsr-8761?tsmac=store&tsmic=plugindeals&pid=389&cid=100029
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https://www.discodsp.com/

